
Twenty Dead In 'EDEESsrCelebration To Cost
The City About $6,000 MEN ON GEre-

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
manifestly platedChicago Riots was

I this morning. Up cn- 
tered the Time» re- ' j 

I porter’s room With a 
I lively step and. fairly 
I beamed as he sat down.
I “You look as.il you 
had sold a ed 
morning,’’ casual! 
served the reporter.

“Me?” said Hire» 
don’t sell calves—1 raise 
’em. We need ’*n all 

, to stock up thUvffro*-- NOW GWEN OUI Saê*.
------------- streak of lack?” A

, .. “Yes, sir,” said BiramThe programme of aquatic sports to „j hev_rm t0 ^ there * 
be held in the harbor on Soldiers Joy jan(js ”
Day and Prince’s Day has been announc- “Have yaa been invited?” asked the 
ed and will include four-oared novice repQrter

amateur fours, professional fours .«y sii^-got a special in-wite. An’ 
(prise $75 provided three crews or t rr ^ rjght there.” 

rhiram tulv 29—Four thousand sol- more enter), junior singles, senior sin- , “Hired a room yet?”diers 3’i fuu wtT equipme^ stood gles, fishermen’s race (for IT-foot skiffs, | “What fur?”
rerd/ today to quell the rJce rioting be- prises $16, $10 and $5); International “To dress in.”
tween negroes and whites that during , race between a crew from mM-of-war “Well,” said Himm, “l guess I kin do
two niehts of terror in the south side and the fishermen for a prise of £5. Bn- that afore I leave the settlement
black belt cost the lives of at least twen- tries will be received until Friday night “What !” ejaculated the reporter.
ty men including one negro policeman, by J. Fred Belyea, 100 Middle street “Didn’t they tell you ?”aLd the injury of hundreds of others, West St. John- 1 “Say,” said Hiram, “what are you

kæ.“isrJs*-lsSTOP All WORKcasualties! but reports shbwed nineteen U I Ul flLL IlUllIl would throw fits at Ottawa if you threw
killed last night, of whom twelve are ________a monkey wrench into the works of this
whites and sevennegrora. AT IIAl/DC DART ^ ^
Two Hundred Thousand 111 nUUnr 11 III I i suit and you wore some other color?

I* I IIIIIHI. I VII • | you’d be banished from social circles
! for ten years.”

„ T . —“By that time,” said Hiram, “Pd beHavre, July 29—The union ot em j. *

notably by dotage and dem^ds for wireless jrtatioo on Partridge
higljpr B»y, has decided to stop all work announcing fr bat the Prince will
in the port from July 80. Other concerns, hnrnes. and nut
not members of the Employers’ Union, 
have undertaken not to hire any dock m 
workers while the conflict lasts. the wS”

“Who says that?* demanded Hiram.
“I have private information to that 

effect from our revered leaders at Ot
tawa,” replied the reporter.

“I’ll see Bob Barker about that, By 
Hen!” said Hiram.

“No use,” said -the reporter. “Abso
lutely no use. The master of ceremonies 
at Ottawa is determined that we shall 
show the Prince that in this npek of the 
woods we know what is £ue to ourselves
on such an august1---- ”

“Good Lord!” I 
Amen !” said tl 
■ aL.'" —

I

Scored at International Trades 
Union CongressSecond Night of Terror 

In Black Belt
Mayor Makes State

ment to Committee
, this 

, ob- THEY ARE HEARD IN DEFENCEj *
“i

St. John Men Who Crossed on 
;the Wmnifredrian—Lieut Frank 
Simonds ia Charge

WILD TIME IN STREETS Say They Acted Correctly and 
Were Under Impression They 
W*rc Fighting Defensive War 
—What Became of Letter Given 
Bernstorff to Deliver ?

BELIEVES PEOPLE WILL CONCUR
Hundred Thousand Negrees aid 

as Many Whites in Combat or 
in Centre of Melee—Firearms, 
Knives and Razors Used, Houses 
Burned aid Stores Looted

Three Hundred School Children 
Gather for Rehearsal; the Bigger 
Ones Urged to Joia — What 
Various Organizations are Doing

L * Some fifty-two officers and other 
ranks for this district from overseas ar
rived in the city this morning at 6 
o’clock from the steamer Winnifredian 
after varying lengths of service on the 
other ride. They were met by relatives 
and friends at the depot and welcomed 
heartily. Representatives of the Knights 
of Columbus Huts and the citizens’ com
mittee were also on hand to join in the 
greeting. Afterwards the men went to 
the armory, where they received their 
discharge.

Those for St John numbered nine and 
were as follows :

Lieut. W. F. Simonds, King street, 
St. John.

Private H. Andrews, Water street, St 
John.

Private T. J. Durneli, Chesley street, 
St John.

Private G. R. McNhlty, Hors field 
street, St. John.

Private K. W. Johnson, King street,St 
John.

Sergeant G. C. Smith, Hazen street 
St John.

Sergeant W. C. Walker, Princess street 
St John.

Sergeant M. Melhon, Sheffield street 
St. John.

Private W. A. Perris Adelaide street.
Lieutenant Simonds,who was in charge 

of the St John draft is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Simonds, Rockland road, and 
has been away about four years and a 
half, going from here with the 2nd D. 
A. C. He enlisted as a private and after 
serving for a considerable length of time 
in France received his commission as a 
lieutenant about a year ago. On com
pleting his qualifying course he joined 
the 13th battery of artillery in the 4th 
division, with which he served up to 
early last spring. Mr. Simonds was 
warmly welcomed this morning and 
among those who gave him a hearty 
greeting was his little four-year-old 
girl, born the day he was sailing from 
St. John for the front , Another brother, 
Pte. Fred Simonds, returned just a short 
wbUe ago with the Siberian expedition
ary force.

hen the Prince

Amsterdam, July 29—The preliminary 
gathering today of the International 
Trades Union Congress developed a ser
ies of accusations by British, French, 
American and Belgian delegates against 
the German workers for their conduct 
during the war. 
criminations by both sides. The meet
ing was to clear up the -Fairs of the 
old trades union internationale end 
make preparations for a new organiza
tion. ' M. Merens, Belgian, decared that 
the German trade unionists had not pro
tested against their military authori
ties deporting Belgians.

Carl Rudolph Legien, president of the 
German federation of trades unions, de
fended the entire policy of the German 
trades unionists, which he said had been 
absolutely .correct and declared ‘ heir po
sition prevented their protesting to the 
government- He added that they all the 
time were under the impression that they 
were fighting a defensive war.

Samuel Gompeia, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, recalled that 
Legion in the course of a speech had de
fended the sinking of the Lusitania- Mr- 
Gompers told the Germans that they 
owed an apology for their actions daring 
the war not only to Belgium but the 
whole international organization of 
workers.

The American leader brought to light 
a communication he sent to Legien be
fore the United States entered the war, 
in which he endeavored to persuade the 
Germans to protest against the Lusitania 
incident. This was contained in a let
ter carried by Count von Bernstorff, 
German ambassador to the United 
States, when Bernstorff was recalled. Le
gien denied having received the letter.

Herr Sassenbach, a German Socialist, 
handed in' a resolution containing a 
statement in explanation of the German 
workers’ attitude during and since the 
war- Many -tilings done,, the reso
lution said, under the full conviction that 
right was on Germany’s side, that would 
never have been done in the light of the 
truth now being brought home. It is 
said the German workérs at the begin
ning of the war tried to do their duty 
without wronging the laboring classes of 
other countries and without failing in 
their own national obligations.

race,

The question of the city’s expenditure 
in .connection with the celebrations of 
August 14 and 15 was discussed in com
mittee when the common council met 
this morning. The mayor said that so 
far the general committee in charge of 
arrangements had recommended expen
ditures amounting to $3,950 and he es
timated that the total cost to the city 
would be in the vicinity of $6,000, al
though this figure was not definite. He 
expected to have a more definite esti
mate after the meeting of the general 
committee tomorrow.

The matter was introduced by Com
missioner Thornton, who asked if any 
appropriation from the city for deco
rations, etc, had been considered. The 
mayor in reply said the 
mittee had taken up the matter of prep
arations for the double holiday and were 
asking for appropriations for different 
purposes ; the amounts recommended so 
far were $2,000 to the Travelers’ Asso
ciation for entertainment, $1,000 for fire
works, $600 for the aquatic sports, $300 
for publicity and $150 for the Power 
Boat Club’s programme. He said that 
Commissioner Thornton would soon pre
sent an estimate of the cost of deco
rating the city buildings, and that there 
would also be expenses in connection 
with the bands, the feeding of visiting 
soldiers, etc. He estimated that tl\e 
total expense would be about $6,000.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
city council had been criticized by some 
people recently, but he was sure that the 
majority of the citizens were behind the 
council in any expenditure which they 

necessary to make the dual holiday 
a success. He spoke <4 the advantages 
to the dty which defended ou the suc
cess of the celebration.

The .mgyor said that the approximate 
amount et the expense to the city would 
beknown aRe?toniorro~w’s meeting of 
the committee and he was confident that 
the citizens would justify any action 
taken by the council.

Commissioner Bullock said it was bet
ter to be over-prepared than under-pre
pared and he favored bringing all the 
men who would come to the city.

Mayor Hayes spoke of meeting the 
provincial government this morning and 
the friendly reception which was given 
to the committee. He said that all the 
commissioners should attend the general 
committee meeting which was to be held 
tomorrow afternoon.

Commissioner Jones said that he was 
not in favor of any extravagance in 
decorations. ,

/Commissioner' Thornton replied that 
this was planned to be one of the big-' 
gest celebrations that St. John has ever 
experienced and it would not do if the 
city should not treat it as such.

The travelers have arranged a special 
entertainment for the returned men and 
their lady friends, including dancing, 
vaudeville and supper. It will likely be 
held in the armories.

The housing of the visitors is in the 
hands of a strong committee and the 
church organizations will be used as a 
basis for carrying out this work. The 
same method will be used in looking af
ter the arrangements for feeding. It is 
expected that some out-of-town delega
tions will bring bands with them. The 
firemen of the city are to meet with 
Commissioner Thornton tomorrow to 
discuss their part of the celebration. In
vitations have been extended to outside 
detachments to assist. The decoration of 
the city-buildings is also in the hands of 
Commissioner Thornton.

This 'led CD sharp in-

A hundred thousand negroes and an 
equal number of whites either fought Hr 
the streets and alleys or cowered in their 
homes while shots were fired, mounted 
policemen galloped along the boulevards, 
patrol wagons dashed through the streets 
with prisoners and wounded women and 
children screamed as men fought with 
cudgels, knives and fists.

When the rioting broke out afresh last 
night Mayor Thompson asked Governor 
I»wden for troops. By midnight four 
regiments were in armories on the south 
side, but by that time the police had 
cleared the streets for the night and be- 

collecting the dead and injured and 
rounding up looters.

The taste of blood on Sunday night 
whetted the appetites of hundreds of ad
venturous persons who had long grieved 
at the rapid influx of negroes, who have 
appeared over a large territory formerly 
constituting a fine residential quarter of 
the south side. Property had decreased
$£%£$ the'dfty^by ZZX b^t Chicago, July ^Fifteen thousand 
many Others had dung to their homes street railway employes went on ilnke 
while the streets and one of the largest for higher wagi* this woramg, cow- “ 
pirka became "
Sought the Fray. ” The companies made no attempt to

Both parties to the contest, enraged run cars. Last night heads of the unions I
by stories of the cruelties of the others and officials of the street railway com-
during Sunday night’s melee, deliberately panics reached an agreement to fix the 
armed themselves last night and went wages of the men at approximately 65 
out to stalk their prey. As soon as neutg an hour, and grant an eight hour
darkness fell the fighting in various day with time and a half for overtime,
forms became fierce. It was thought that this would avert a

In some cases negroes in automobiles walk-oot, but at a mass molting the 
dashed through the streets firing at any men repudiated the agreement 
whites encountered. In other cases whites -phe employes demanded eighty-five 
attacked the buildings occupied by ^ an hoHr, „
negroes, shooting through windows _ and ^ over present wages, and an eight
dqérs, while the mmates fired back from and a half for over-
barricades. Bands of both races marched y
through the streets and fought battles ume-
that ceased only when the pavement was
covered with dead and wounded, and
the mounted police had spurred their
hoitecs through the mass.

Many individual fights, hand-to-hand 
struggles with knives and razors added 
to the casualties. Men and women were 
dragged from street cars until the com
pany stopped running them through the 
affected area. In one instance a band of 
whites passing a mansion in Grand 
Boulevard and resenting the occupancy 
of the palace by blacks, was fired on 
from the house.

As the night wore on and the bands 
of terrorists were bspken up by the pol
ice, looters and incendiaries appeared.
Several bouses were fired, and one was 
burned. Some stores were broken open 
and sacked.

Toward daylight the less aggressive

wiS'Æ.wISh some^white*riot- IIDCDTI (jMIQH'S QUARTER REVOKED READY T0 ItVY PIPEers invaded the down-town quarters, beat HLDUllfl UlllUll U UllfllllUl HLIUIXLU The entrenching work at East St. John
negroes found in the street and dragged -------------- for the extension of the 14-inch main to
cowering porters from all night restaur- Indianapolis, Ind., July 29—At offi- Courtenay Bay is sufficiently advanced
ants and hotels to the streets, and flog- ces of the United Mine Workers here to- to commence laying of the pipe tomor- 
jed them unmercifully. day it was said that the revocation of row. The pipe is already on the scene

Among those injured during the night charter of District No. 18, Alberta, and will be laid just as fast as the ex- 
were three members of the 7th Regi- Canada, was ordered by John L- Lewis, cavation allows. A great deal of brick
ment, who were beset by negroes w h i le acting president of the International clay has been encountered in this sec-
on the way to their armories. Corporal W Union, after a report was received from tion, making digging rather hard.
T. Riggs was shot in the 'back ; Charles ('anadi!m investigators that the presi- 1 ------------- - -----------
Williams was shot in the side and J. N. dent ^ the secretary of the district DISCUSSION OF HARBOR COM-
Rinbus was slashed with a razor. Major bad j^ned the one big union, which at- ; MISSION
Fred Haynes was found probably ata y _ Itlpjetj somc time ago to call a general Mayor Hayes announced this morning
beaten, presumably by negroes. n ^crike in Winnipeg and other districts I that the council would take up the mat-
tomobi e contammg Adjutant-General q{ Cana<^ ter of the harbor commission and the
General Dickson was The constitution of the United Mine plebiscite at the meeting of the council
“"intlsof neg^T the north and Workers forbids any member joining I on Thursday morning.
west sides began as the fighting was at other organizations not a a d wi
its height. Some 50,000 more negroes aL the American Fedm-ation of Labor.
ready live in these parts of the city, and The revocation of the distact charter
the police took precautions to stop any is final, but it is said that the interna-
resentmCnt shown by whites at the added tional board may determine later vC ef-
population of negroes. feet a new organization in the district-1
RIOTS TODAY; DEAD 
NOW NUMBER 22.

citizens’ corn-

practice making bows 
Then you may go to

NO STREET CURS RUNgan
1

F

15,000 MEN STRIKE saw

JsX • -»vi

NEWS
In a test case .In Winnipeg Chief Jus

tice Mathers yesterday granted a writ of 
habeas corpus in the case of Solomon 
Palmazoff, one of the four men of for
eign birth held under the Immigration 
Act. Argument for release on bail un
der the writ will be heard on Thursday- 

It is announced in Winnipeg that labor 
is willing to lay its cards on the table 
and present evidence in connection with 
the conduct of the general strike, as re
quested by Judge Robson.

The Austrians have asked a seven day- 
extension of time in which to reply to 
the peace treaty.

The allied supreme council has ap- 
I pointed M. Deuf, a French engineer, 
! provisional director of the port of Kehl, 
on the Rhine, opposite Strassbourg- 

George Adolphus Storey, famous ar- 
! tist, and authority on perspective, died 
in IxMidon today, aged 85.

TRW IN WHEAT 
FIXTURES STOPPED

THIS MORNING IN _
WINNIPEG MARKET WILSON SENDS

DEFENCE TREATY 
10 ÏHE SENATE

increase of 77 per

Winnipeg, July 29—Trading in wheat 
futures was ordered stopped by the 
council of the Grain Exchange a few 
minutes after the opening of the market 
this morning.

It is understood a wire was received 
by President Anderson from Sir George 
E. Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, late on Monday night, to stop all 
trading in wheat futures for the present.

SAY KAISER DOES NOT
WANT POSEN CHAPEL USED 

FOR CATHOLIC SERVICES.
London, July 29—The Berlin news

papers say that the former German em
peror has written to the Archbishop of 
Posen, asking him to preserve the 
Protestant chapel at Posen solely for 
Protestant services and not to convert it 
to Catholic purposes. The former mon
arch said that it would be unbearable to 
him to have Roman Catholic services 
celebrated in the chapel, into which he 

The Trades and Labor Council last had put Ms whole soul and in which he 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) prayed for victory for Germany.

STRIKE AT QUEBEC
SHIPBUILDING PLANT!

Quebec, July 29—The International 
Union men employed at the Davies Ship- FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
building plant at Lauzon, Que, and also Miss Mary Shannon was the guest of 
at the finished plant of that firm here in ; honor at a linen shower given by her 
the Louise Basin, walked out on strike ; friends at the home of Miss Josephine 
this morning about 900 strong. Mullin, 247 Douglas avenue last evening.

The labor trouble at the Davie plant Miss Shannon is to be married in the 
was expected for over two months. The IK.Ar future. A very pleasant evening was 
International Union fights for recogni- spent a ni<* array of useful gifts 
tion as it did at Three Rivers where it was received by the bride-to-be. Miss 
finally won. At Lauzon today the other, Shannon was also the recipient ofanov- 
sMpyards are operated, national union 
men being employed there.

Washington, July 29—President WU- 
today transmitted to the senate the 

special treaty with France by wMch the 
United States pledges itself to come im
mediately to the aid of that republic in 
the event of an unprovoked attack by 
Germany and asked for its early ratifica
tion, “along with the treaty with Ger
many.”

Submission of the treaty came after 
sharp criticism by senate Republicans, 
who for several days had openly charged 
on the senate floor that in failing to pres
ent the draft of the pact along with the 
treaty of Versailles, the president had 
violated one of the articles of the docu
ment The presided did not follow his 
usual custom of presenting the treaty in 
person. He sent it to the capital by spec
ial messenger along with a message ex
plaining its object.

The president told the senate the pur
pose of the treaty was to provide assist
ance for France in case of unprovoked 
aggression by Germany without waiting 
for the advice of the council of the 
League of Nations that such action 
should be, and explained that it was to 
be an arrangement “not independent of 
the League of Nations, but under it.”

“The covenant of the League of Na
tions,” the president said, “provides for 
military action for the protection of its 
members only on the advice of the coun
cil of the league—advice given, it is to 
be presumed, only upon deliberation and 
acted upon by each of the governments 
of the member states only if its 
judgment justifies such action.”

Pointing out that the “treaty shall re
ceive the approval of the council of the 
league,” the president said it would re
main in force ‘only until, upon the ap- 
nlication of one of the parties to it, the 
council uf the league, acting, if neces
sary, by majority vote shall agree that 

TH ncnpcpç ne AI I ICO the provisions of the covenant of the 
111 WmM.no Ul nLLILO league afford her (France) sufficient pro-
- - - - - - - - - - j teetion."

Mr. Wilson said he was moved to sign 
the treaty by the ties of friendship bind
ing the two countries and the assistance 
France gave America in its struggle for 
independence. Without this assistance, 
the president said, it was seriously to be 
doubted whether America could have 
won its independence, and added 

“Nothing can pay such a debt.”

son

elty shower at her own home on last 
Friday evening.

IS ORDERED OFF TRAIN
Pbelix and

Phetdtnand' U. S. Immigration Official’s Action in Minne
sota; Hon. Mr. Scott Escapes, From Cell 
and Wires Sir Robert Borden

(w. i resuewV*wvi ex ms

/*«* eeo. ,
( Mtouw ■ y

own

IN WALL STREET.
New Yorl^ July 2—Following its un

certain course of the previous session 
trading on the stock exchange today be
gan with some variable price changes, in 
which gains exceeded declines. Dealings 
had little of their recent breadth or vigor, 
however, and suggested increased cau
tion by professional interests. Steels, 
equipments, shippings and tobaccos re
presented the stronger issues with a con
tinuance of yesterday’s advance in ob
scure specialties. Stutz Motor and Mex
ican Petroleum reflected moderate selling

TChicago, July 29—One unidentified 
negro was killed and two negroes were 
wounded at Wabash and Adams street, 
ty ';c/irt of the down town district, in 

■rioting which started this morning.
Joseph Powers, white, a street car con

ductor, was shot and killed soon after 
daylight in the stock yards section. Wil
liam Henderson, a negro, was arrested on 
suspicion.

Racial disorders spread to the north 
side early today where negroes 
chased and threatened. Very few nagroes 
live in that section of the city, 
death list now numbers twenty-two.

a.® AMERICAN WAR HONORSMahnomen, Minn, July 9—At Pem
bina, North Dakota, yesterday, en route 
from Victoria, B. C, via Winnipeg to 
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, Hon. Walter 
Scott, formerly premier of Saskatche
wan, was peremptorily ordered from the ,, , ,
Northern Pacific train at ten o’clock this Washington, July 39 - Yesterday 
forenoon by U. S- Immigration Officer thirty-seven British army and navy of- 

Synopsis—Pressure is Mgh over the p R Russell, and kept locked up during fleers, including Admiral Viscount Jel- 
Great Lakes and middle stales and rela- three a half hours until nearly two licoei Admiral Sir David Beatty, Ad- 
tively low both east and west. Since yes- ^cjocj£ p m. jn a strongly barred cell. . , u , . , , c.
terday morning heavy showers have oc- Mr s^ott aUeges that he then libérât- mlrai lSlr A‘w"' Bayly’ Admlral Sir 
curred in the more central portions of e<j hjmsflf by lireaking through the plas- Roslyn Wemyss, Admiral Sir Ocil Bur- 
Saskatchewan and so Quebec and in tefed waji jnto a hall which led to a ney, royal navy, and Brigadier-General 
the maritime pro • ere stairway into a ground floor office and gjr Alexander Gibbs, royal marines, arc

has Fi.r thence it was^sjn^Ie to open a window awarded y,e American distinguished ser- '
rails also easing under pressure. United Maritime-Moderate westerly winds, a “"offi^^RusselMater found Mr. Scott vice medal. Fifteen British officers re- 
Fruit was among the few striking excep- few scattered showers, but mostly fair Northern Pacific telegraph office, eeived the navv cross. Twenty-five
tions. advancing five points. Montana ; and moderately warm today and on ^ ^ ^ should be arrested, went French officers receive the distinguished
I ower and several specialties under pool Wednesday. ,, ,, . .. . out, and returned together with a man service medal and navy crosses are
control were earn^ higher ^fore the re- J“’wer St- ^ ^ wbl’,m fie said was a constable, but awarded to thirteen French officers.
«Tri Vt^r'^hTch hrvik two nnlnK ” Bho'T i‘’T° . nloderatelv warm t,>dVv changed his mind on being shown a draft Nine Italian officers are to receive the | John Kelly, who was thrown from a
^tes S^l,,wh,^ broke two pomts, was winds, r/nd ™odeTately wnrm today „f (i Telegram which Mr. Scott was fyl- distinguished service medal and two the : horse at Mispec recently and was taken
oMhis afternoon's quarterly meeting of ' “"«ew England-Fair tonight and Wed- ing. addressed to Sir Robert Borden, navy cross. Of the Japanese officers to the General Public Hospital, was dis- 
the board. Call money opened at six to nesdav, cooler tonight; fresh and north- premier of Canada, regarding the inci- twelve are to receive the distingmshed charged from the hospital yesterday, re- 
six and a half per cent. west winds. deni. service medal and one the navy cross. covered.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

were
pressure.
Noon Report.

Trading became active later, but the 
movement was almost entirely down 
grade. Reactions of one to five points 
occurred among motors, oils, steels, 
equipments and shippings, investment

The

DEMPSEY HAS
MANY OFFERS AT THE HOSPITAL

It was reported from the General Pub
lic Hospital today that Mrs. Catherine 
Woodley, who was injured recently when 
she was thrown out of a carriage, is im
proving and will lie quite recovered in 
a fewdays.

Chicago, July 29—Jack Dempsey,
world’s heavyweight champion, arrived 
today from Salt l.-.ke City for an oper
ation oii his nose. According to Demp
sey, he lias been bothered by incorrect 
breathing for many months. He was 
besieged today by promoters 
who want to put him in circuses, in the 
movies and on the stage. Jack Kearns, 
his manager, decided to wait a few day» 
before considering t^p propositions.

and others

v

MILES BREWER OF

Has Not Been Seen finie Sunday
Nightt

SEARCH WHIES OUI
Country Around About is Heavily 

Weeded — Hedley F. Staples 
Dies ia West—No Farm Lab- 
ories* Excursion This Year

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—Miles 
Brewer of Stone Ridge, York county, a 
small settlement a short distance from 
Burtt’s Comer, has been lost since Sun
day night and there are grave fears for 

his morning fifty men from 
of the E. Burtt Lumber

his safety. T 
the saw mill 
Company at Burtt’s Comer, were sent 
out to aid in the search, the mill being 
closed.

Mr. Brewer is a brother of Byron 
Brewer of Fredericton, 
forty-five years old. He 
with his widowed step-mother, Mrs. 
Jedediah Brewer. Last spring Mr. 
had a severe attack of influenza from 
which he never completely recovered. On 
last Sunday night his stepmother went 
to a neighbor to get some person to help 
watch him. On her return her stepson 
had disappeared.

An alarm was sent out and yesterday 
search parties looked for the unfortunate 
man but without success. The country 
is heavily wooded

and is about 
til,".de his home

Brew-

Î

Relatives here have received word that 
Hcdléy F. Kaples, formerly a resident of 
Fredericton, died on last Saturday In 
Regina, aged fifty yeirs. Brights dis
ease caused death after an illness of 
some six weeks. He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Margaret Aiken of 
Fredericton; four brothers and one sis
ter, Alonso of Fredericton, Raingford of 
Woodstock, Millard of Craefarook, B. C, 
Arthur of La» Angeles and Mrs. William 
Mills of Wilton, Ont His eldest son, 
Lieut. Harold Staples, was killed in ac
tion in last August in France, having 
gone overseas with the 75th Battalion, C. 
E. F., from Regina. Four daughters and 

survive, of whom one, Marion, 
is now in Fredericton. Mr. Staples went 
west some twelve years ago and entered 
the insurance business there. While .n 
Fredericton he was in the grocery and 
other btjsipess.

9 an noun

one son

\
eed here that there will be 

no farm laborers excursions to the Can
adian west this year, as there is sufficient 
laherUS.tiw.jKOBtero provinces to tab* 

1“ care of the crops, which are expected to 
' be lighter than the average.

It is

DEED HA 
HALIFAX STORE

Halifax, N. &, July 29—Two Mon
treal men, George Craig and Leo Geurin, 
were captured by the police at DM a. m. 
in a haberdashery store in Barrington 
street, into which they had gained an 
entrance. Geurin has recently served a 
prison term in Halifax for burglary. 
Valises filled with loot were discovered. 
A cordon of police surrounded the store 
to prevent the culprits from escaping.

I

GOVERNMENT MEETING
i

Transport of Soldier» — The St. 
Stephen - St. John Road

*s At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment this morning a delegation came be
fore the members to enquire as to what 
was being done regarding transportation 
for soldiers to the dty for August 14. 
The committee were given a good re
ception and were promised a definite an
swer for this afternoon. The delegation 
consisted of Mayor Hayes, A. O. Skin
ner and S- H. Mayes of the Citizens’ 
Committee and N. P- McLeod and Wm- 
Vassie of the G. W- V. A.

Another delegation came from the Re
tail Merchants’ Association to complain 
about the rood between St Stephen and 
St. John. They were informed that the 
work upon this road would be perfected 
in line with the general policy of the 
government, as 
would permit. It was pointed out that 
the road which was complained of was 
not the main trunk road and if people 
came over that road they were misdirect
ed by a road sign at St. Stephen. The 

A government sign directed them over the 
proper trunk road.

All the members of the government 
present except1 Hon. Messrs. Dugal 

and Tweedale. A meeting of the hospital 
commission will be held this afternoon.

rapidly as conditions

were

l

SIR EDMUND WALKER
IS HOME EM OUT

Victoria, B. C., July 29—Sir Edmund 
Walker, president of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, reached here last night 
from the Orient after a survey of condi
tions in China and Korea. He said that 
as trade leadership rested on trade 
knowledge, he had taken this trip to 
acquaint himself with conditions in the 
Far East. It was acknowledged that the 
commercial field of the future lay across 
the Pacific. Korea, with its vast possi
bilities as an export country, particu
larly in the matter of beans, held excel
lent possibilities in banking lines. He 
had found that the same banking sys- 

used on this continent sufficed intern as 
Myhe Orient

To Help Handle GoaL 
Montreal, July 29—The Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company is negotiating 
for the coal loading equipment of the 
British ministry of shipping in Montreal 
and Halifax.
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